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caucusing for your 63rd 

Regional N’siah

genesis bbg #2350 

Chapter S’ganit 18-19 
Overnight Chair 17-18 

Winter Overnight 17, 18, 19 
Spring Overnight 17, 18, 19 
Chocolate Sedar 17, 18, 19  

Planned Stay-Awake-A-Thon 
18-19

Attended Majority of Chapter 
Meetings & All Board Meetings  
Member in High Standing Since 

2017 Programming Year 

international order 
+ indicates future

International Convention 
18, 19, 20 

Chapter Leadership 
Training Conference 

(CLTC) 18 
+ International Leadership

Training Conference 
(ILTC) 2020

Live your life leaving a 
legacy of love (אהבה), 

because in the end, what 
else really matters? 

-Judy Belmont

*denotes steered
Regional S’ganit Rifka 19-20 

Sadranit Chair 17-18 
Sisterhood Overnight 17, 

*18, 19
AIT MIT ’17 (spring & 

winter)  
Winter Convention *17, *18, 

19 
Spring Convention 17, *18, 

*19, 20
Kickoff  16, 17, 18, 19 

Kickoff 2.0 17, 18, 19, 20 
J-serve 18, 19 20
Project Hope 19

RLTI 17, 18, 19, 20 
Fall Fest 17 

Kickoff Shabbat 17, 18, 19  
Installs Shabbat 18, 19  

Suffolk Chapter Meetings  

The most important thing 
is to try to inspire people 
so they can be great in 

whatever they want to do. 
- Kobe Bryant

My sister B’nai Brith Girls, 
A legacy is something you leave behind, but more than that 
it is proof. Proof that during your time you have shaped the 

lives of those around you. Throughout my time in this 
organization the most important thing I have learned is 
that it doesn’t matter what you have or who you are, but 

instead who you have the potential to impact. Whether you 
are an upperclassman and your time is ending, or you are 
an 8th or 9th grader just getting started, your time here is 
shaped by those around you. When others treat you like 
you have the potential to be unstoppable, you become 

unstoppable. All of this is through LOVE.  The love you 
have for this organization serves as motivation to impact 

the people around you, hoping that one day they will have 
similar experiences and understand why you loved it so 

much. We want to make others appreciate something the 
way we do, hoping one day they will experience the magic 
of BBYO on their own, and understand the gratitude felt 

towards this organization. This is done through 
inspiration.  I was fortunate in that I was impacted by 

many older members around me, due to their undying love 
for BBYO and what it had done for them. I stand here 

today because of the way they inspired me, but more than 
that, because I have hopes and dreams to impact you, to 

change your life, and to show you why I am forever grateful 
to an organization that has provided me so much. I hope 
you take this journey with me, so together, we can change 

the lives of those around us and inspire them to one day 
leave a legacy of love. 

nsr #19

אהבה



goals & ideas

You have within you the 
strength, the patience, and 
the passion to reach for the 
stars and change the world.

-Harriet Tubman

international involvement 

—encourage the use of game changer grants 
—promote ILN to get at least 15 NSR applicants  
—start summer program promotion earlier to 
gain signups & create specific summer program 
committee to help recruit and teach 
— ensure ambassador opportunities are 
available to all who are interested  
— create pen pal system with Siberia partners 
— IC attendance of 175 (up 25+ from past years) 
—Ensure chapters are aware of resources of use

new 

—creation of regional constitution  
— use of “purple books” for BBYO chapters  
— work with Mazkirah to create monthly podcast 
—host in person monthly meetings with the S’ganit 
Rifka and S’ganit Nassau to further help chapters 
on a more personal level 
—create google form available to EVERYONE where 
they can submit ideas, request to run specific 
programs, and further involve themselves  
—create “office hours” in which I will be available 

chapter counterparts 

—monthly group AND individual zoom calls 
—bi-weekly check up google form  
— shared google drive which chapters will be 
required to put programs in and will contain 
business & inductions scripts  
— in person meetings and de-breifs following 
meetings to ensure higher quality programs  
— require 2 week notice of every event & be in 
all board chats to ensure they are supported 
and board/ staff can be in attendance 

63rd board 

—monthly group & individual calls to ensure 
everyone is remaining responsible 
—board bonding activities to ensure we work 
together cohesively & a successful year  
—create a master list of goals to set for the entire 
year, and further break it down to monthly and 
weekly basis to ensure goals are achieved  
- establish an open/ safe environment and
personal relationships with all members

communication 

— constant communication with staff to be the link 
between board and them (weekly calls) 
—remain in constant communication with chapter 
n’siah to support their needs 
— daily communication with board, as well as 
updates so everyone knows what’s going on 24/7 
—revitalize the NSR BBG insta, twitter, and 
facebook accounts to keep parents in the loop  
—use advice from other N’siot help NSR succeed 

Israel & programming 

— work with Sh’licha to promote AIPAC & get 
at least 5 NSR BBG members to apply  
— create seminars to teach members about 
Israeli current events  
— ensure that all holidays are celebrated and 
recognized together through social media  
— work with S’ganit to elevate chapter and 
regional programs, create “fold of the month”, 
and program feedback survey  

bbg environment 

—create “competitions” to encourage members to 
stay involved and actively participate 
— working with board, ensure that there is an 
open, inclusive environment for EVERY BBG  
— increase sisterhood by adding a sisterhood 
event in the first half of the term 
—create “rush months’ to increase recruitment 
and retention  
— create 8th & 9th grade only, and senior only 
events to create bonding opportunities 

      other goals 

— create more regional shabbats 
— redesign the RLN to ensure each leadership 
position granted serves a purpose 
— host n’siot sleepover to bond with 
counterparts & create a comfortable place 
—increase awareness of scholarships  
— make sure all deadlines are emphasized  
— use more sustainable materials during 
events (specifically conventions)  
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